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The new Watchdog. Bigger, Better, Faster 
   

Live vision of all Victorian greyhound races and more detailed information for punters are some of 

the new features in the latest version of The Watchdog mobile form guide, released today by 

Greyhound Racing Victoria (GRV). 

 

This latest version includes a dedicated live stream via Sky Racing for all Victorian greyhound race 

meetings. 

 

It also boasts new and expanded in-depth form, including an animated early speed indicator for each 

greyhound on all Victorian race cards. 

 

Other enhancements are a fixed odds market mover icon to denote the runner with the largest fixed 

odds market move and the ability to toggle fixed odds fluctuations in real time. 

 

Existing functions such as Click To Bet, detailed form guides, expert selections, prize money details 

and TAB race replays have also been made easier to access. 

 

GRV’s GM Marketing, Louise Martin said the new Watchdog gave punters even more information at 

their fingertips when wagering on the sport in Victoria. 

 

“It’s always been GRV’s plan to continually update The Watchdog to reflect the depth and strength 

of Victoria’s greyhound racing offer and this new version of the app makes it one of the most 

comprehensive of its kind in the world,” Ms Martin said. 

 

Launched last year, The Watchdog app provides detailed form guides for every Victorian greyhound 

race and runner, expert analysis and tips, box statistics, suggested bets, a TAB click to bet function, 

race results and the latest greyhound racing news. 

 

This free mobile app, which includes all the above mentioned new and existing features, is available 

at the Apple and Google Apps stores now. 
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